
TECHNICAL DATA

Hose Trolley 
No. 900 200 · TRAGKRAFTSPRITZE L2E-A

The EMDE PORTABLE FIRE PUMP TROLLEY, model L2E-A is used for the 
storage and transportation of a portable fi  re pump, which is locked onto a 
rigid mounting. The trolley frame is zinc plated and has two steering/bra-
king wheels and two fi xed wheels.

The wheels have Aluminium rims and 
solid rubber tyres to ensure the trolley 
has minimal rolling resistance and is 
easy to manoeuvre despite its weight 
even on rough ground. The single wheel 
load is 400 kg. The lower compartment 
of the trolley can be used to stored 4 
Type A suction hoses; in the upper sec-
tion the trolley has space for the storage 
of petrol canisters, ropes, Type B hose, 
fi  re hydrant keys, 2 connector keys, as 
well as one Y-piece and one strainer

Construction aluminium profi le
Weight approx. 89 kg
Dimensions (l x w x h) approx. 1600 x 800 x 1150 mm
Colour hammer fi nish painted blue or according to customer wishes
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Licences and guidelines:
» Complies with GGVSE (German 
 regulations for the transportation of  
 dangerous goods by road and rail)
» Complies with “Guidelines for the 
 design and use of non-powered   
 trolleys by fi re services” 
 (Expert recommendation No. 2/2014  
 from the DFV (German Fire Service  
 Association))

Options available at extra charge:
» Kill switch (pull) (No. 950 999)
» Kill switch (push) (No. 950 998)
» TS8 mounting, rotating (No. 902 110)
» Additional mountings for other loads


